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“The Democratic Party leadership
is choosing machine politics,”
charged Alexandra Rojas, the
young executive director of Justice
Democrats, “over ushering in a
new generation of leaders and the
fundamental idea of democracy.”
She specifically assails the
DCCC’s blacklist of political
professionals working for
Democratic Party candidates
who dare to challenge Democratic incumbents
in next year’s Democratic primaries.
The Intercept reports that “at least four
consultants dropped” challenger Marie Newman’s
campaign “under pressure from the Democratic

Today, per the blacklist,
“[t]he DCCC says the policy
doesn’t discourage primary
challengers.”
Well, I guess no one
expects truth from a
political machine.

other progressive groups are decrying a DCCC
“blacklist policy that protects anti-choice, antiLGBTQ, corporate Democrats like Dan Lipinski.”
And progressives have reason for disgust. Lipinski
is a protected insider.
For the last 36 years, there has been a Lipinski in
Congress. Bill Lipinski, the current congressman’s
father, held the seat for 22 years before giving it to
his son. And yes, “giving” is correct.
In 2004, two months before the November election,
while running unopposed for a 12th term, the
incumbent resigned — too late to trigger a special
election wherein voters could make a choice.
Instead, Bill’s replacement was hand-picked by the
Illinois district’s Democratic Party Committee.
Controlled by — you guessed it! — Bill Lipinski.
That insider group chose Bill’s son, Daniel, who was
then living in Kentucky.
“It was an open process,” claimed the father.

Congressional Campaign Committee’s new policy to
cut off vendors working with primary challengers.”

Today, per the blacklist, “[t]he DCCC says the policy
doesn’t discourage primary challengers.”

Newman is formidable, having come within 2
percentage points of Rep. Dan Lipinski in the 2018
Illinois Democratic Primary. The National Abortion
Rights Action League, Democracy for America and

Well, I guess no one expects truth from a
political machine.
This is Common Sense. I’m Paul Jacob.
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